How To Develop
Balanced Assessment
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Families of Assessment Tools in
Assessment Framework
Benchmark (or Interim) Assessments:
Periodic diagnostic assessments that
benchmark and monitor progress.

Summative
Assessments:
Large scale
standardized
assessments that
evaluate
cumulative
student learning

Families of
Assessment

For mative
Assessments:
Daily, ongoing
evaluations that
quickly and
immediately
inform
instructional
practices that
support student
learning

Determining The Best Assessment
Tool To Use
The specificity
of data needed
The
frequency of
reassessment
for the same
information

Choosing
Tool

The timing of the
assessment or
amount of time
between assessments

The kind of
data needed

How an Assessment Tool is Used Can
Change What Kind of Assessment
Tool It Is

Assessment used 2-3
times a year as a
benchmark (interim)
assessment point.

once a year

A summative
assessment, to measure
the growth from the
previous school year to
that point.

Using Benchmark
Assessment to Develop SLO

What You Usually Do in SLO
Assessment ?
Review a variety
of assessments
to determine
academic needs

Develop a plan
to gui de the
stu dents to
reach the goal
using the SLO
Process &
Scoring Guide

You do …

Identify a desired
skill, growth or
achievement goal
for the targeted
student population

Identify a
specific group
of students
based on
baseline
analysis of
student skills

Benchmark ( or Interim)
Assessment
Assessments that are administered
periodically, generating multiple data points
across time, usually 2-3 times a year or during
a learning interval (e.g., beginning – middle –
end, or fall – winter – spring).
They are used to “benchmark” or determine a
student’s or school’s current status as it relates
to a level of performance (e.g., grade level
performance).

